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JAY Your Way is a modification program designed to individualize and customize JAY 
products.  From clinical improvements to colored covers, JAY Your Way can be used to create
cushions and backs manufactured to users’ unique individual needs.  This catalog includes
information on customizing JAY bases, fluid inserts, covers and backrests, and using our 
simple online ordering process.

JAYYourWay Online Ordering Process for Dealers

Select JAY cushions and backs are now easier than ever to order with JAY Your Way modifications using our online 
ordering process!  Follow these simple steps to ensure you receive a unique JAY product that is manufactured to your exact
specifications.  For an updated list of cushions available to order online with modifications, please visit the JAY Your Way
product page on www.sunrisemedical.com.

Step 1: Consult the JAY Your Way Catalog and JAY Your Way Price List to select the modifications you need.
Step 2: Visit www.sunrisemedical.com
Step 3: Log on to your My Sunrise account.*
Step 4: Begin an order or quote.
Step 5: Enter an “M”, followed by the item number of the cushion or back you would like to modify.
Step 6: Select from drop-down menus the modifications you require.

*To set up a My Sunrise account, visit www.sunrisemedical.com, click “Sign up for an Online Account,” and follow the prompts.



Size Modifications
Reducing Size
Mod Detail: Removing foam from the length or width of the cushion base and sewing
the cover to fit
Clinical Application: To match the size of the client and/or wheelchair 

Increasing Size
Mod Detail: Adding dummy foam to the length or width of the cushion base and
sewing the cover to fit
Clinical Application: To match the size of the client and/or wheelchair

Increasing Height
Mod Detail: Adding foam underneath the cushion base to increase height/thickness
Clinical Application:  To accommodate wheelchair fitting and/or environment needs
e.g transfers or ground clearance

Well Sizing
Mod Detail: Increasing or decreasing the standard, factory set size of the Pelvic
Loading Area (PLA) 
Clinical Application:  To allow for anatomically optimized loading areas when 
considering proper immersion, pressure reduction and lateral stability

Custom Drop Seat
Mod Detail: Fitting a drop seat to the cushion base 
Clinical Application: To minimize seat-to-floor height for foot propelling and transfers

Angle Cut Posterior/Anterior Slope
Mod Detail: Removing foam at an angle from underneath the cushion base 
Clinical Application: Anterior Slope: To accommodate hip flexion limitations and assist
with foot propelling and transfers. Posterior Slope: To close seat to back angle (e.g. for
postural stability)

Wedge Glue Posterior/Anterior Slope
Mod Detail: Adding a foam wedge underneath the cushion base
Clinical Application: Anterior Slope: To accommodate hip flexion limitations and 
assist with foot propelling and transfers. Posterior Slope: To close seat to back angle (e.g.
for postural stability)

Medial Support Cut
Mod Detail: Removing the pre-contoured medial support
Clinical Application: To improve positioning when femoral alignment is not neutral (e.g. in
windswept postures) or when transfers are inhibited by the medial thigh support

Femoral Relief
Mod Detail: Shaving away the front of PLA to transition from PLA to femoral support area
Clinical Application: To reduce pressure at front of PLA area to accommodate tissue and
increase sitting tolerance for users with sensation

Leg Trough Cut
Mod Detail: Scooping away 1" of base material from the front of the PLA forward to the
front edge of the femoral support area
Clinical Application: To improve medial and lateral positioning and support of the femurs
and to accommodate hip limitations by opening hip angles

Trochanteric Relief
Mod Detail: Removing material at the lateral borders of the PLA, beneath the trochanters
Clinical Application: To reduce pressure at or surrounding the trochanters and evenly 
distribute load across the whole sitting surface

Base and Positioning Modifications
Notch for Rails
Mod Detail: Removing foam along the bottom, lateral edges of the foam base
Clinical Application: To lower the cushion between seat rails to achieve the lowest
possible seat-to-floor height

Notch for Posts
Mod Detail: Notching the back corners of the foam base
Clinical Application: To slide cushion between back posts when loading surface is
posterior to back posts, to lock in cushion in the case of frequent transfers and to
build in some depth growth opportunities

Leg Length Cut (Right/Left)
Mod Detail: Decreasing the length of the foam base and fluid pad (if applicable) 
on the left or right side and sewing the cover to fitggyhgggClinical Application: To
accommodate varying femoral lengths

Contracture Cut
Mod Detail: Undercutting the front of the foam base at an angle
Clinical Application: To clear the calves in cases of tight hamstrings, large calves, or
close front thigh to lower leg angles, to accommodate chair configurations, and to
accommodate foot propulsion

Scrotal Relief
Mod Detail: Scooping out the front and center of the Pelvic Loading Area (PLA)
Clinical Application: To accommodate organ tissue, reduce discomfort, and increase
sitting tolerance

Cushion Base Modifications

Positioning Components
Positioning pieces, such as adductors, abductors, and hip guides, can be added to several foam
cushion bases to improve sitting posture and positioning. The below positioning components
are shown on the JAY J3 Cushion base.
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Fluid Insert Modifications Backrest Modifications

Military Service Patches
To show past service in the military or support for the armed forces, Military Service
Patches can be added to the JAY J3 and GO backs.  Military Service Patches are
also available on Quickie wheelchairs’ tension adjustable upholstery!

JAY J3 Back Cover
A sleek black or rugged desert camoflage
cover can be chosen at no charge to 
replace the JAY J3’s standard gray cover.

Spinal Fluid Pad
Mod Detail: Adding a JAY Flow insert over spinal area of foam back
Clinical Application: To reduce pressure along the spine, which is often at high risk
of skin breakdown due to its bony structure

Visco Foam Insert
Mod Detail: Adding a Visco memory foam insert with a cover sewn to match
Clinical Application: To add a comfort layer over the standard supportive foam for 
increased sitting tolerance and pressure reduction

Painted Back Shell
Select JAY backrests are available with painted back shells to match or complement
the wheelchair! Paint colors include glossy Candy Red, Candy Blue, Forest Green,
Silver Texture, Pink, Black, and matte Black Slate.
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Cover Modifications
Each JAY cushion and back comes with a carefully designed cover manufactured from top-of-the-line materials that enhance
their clinical effectiveness and comfort.  JAY Your Way can be used to add some color or better fit users’ unique lifestyles.

Embroidery 
Adding embroidery to JAY cushions and backs is a great way to personalize or keep track 
of products in larger facilities.  Available in red, blue, pink, purple, toxic green, forest green,
orange, gray, white or black Arial font

Custom Outer Covers 
Specialty outer covers are available on select JAY cushions and backs. Options include:
• Incontinent Shower Cap Cover • Incontinent Zipper Cover
• JAY Stretch Zipper Cover • X-static® Cover with Breathable Spacer Fabric
• Dartex™ Cover with Aquaguard Zipper        • Reverse Dartex™ Cover with Aquaguard Zipper

Colored Outer Cover with Zipper
Select JAY cushions are available with colored outer covers or colored semi-stretch 
sidebands for added flair!  Available color options are red, blue pink, purple and toxic green.

Sealed Inner Cover
Mod Detail: The water-resistant, stretchable Sealed Inner Cover reduces surface 
tension and protects from dirt, moisture and odor build-up.
Clinical Application: To reduce surface tension, to protect foam base from dirt and
moisture build-up, and to prevent odor

Overfill
Mod Detail: Increasing factory set fluid volume in the JAY Flow fluid pad
Clinical Application: To redistribute load and reduce pressure on the bony prominences
when a client experiences “bottoming out” or discomfort on a standard JAY Flow fluid pad

Accomodating Obliquities
Mod Detail: Applying an overfill to either the right or left side of the JAY Flow fluid pad
Clinical Application: To optimize immersion (underfill), prevent bottoming out (overfill),
or substitute for bone or tissue asymmetry (overfill) on one side of the client in the case
of a flexible obliquity

Sacral or Scrotal Seal
Mod Detail: Adding a heat seal in the sacral or scrotal area of the JAY Flow fluid pad
Clinical Application: To control the migration of fluid in order to reduce pressure in
areas that are at-risk for skin breakdown, pain, or discomfort

Underfill
Mod Detail: Reducing factory set fluid volume in the JAY Flow fluid pad
Clinical Application: To increase immersion of the pelvis into the fluid to achieve 
appropriate skin protection and/or lateral stability when bottoming out is not a concern
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JAY Your Way Cushions Modification Matrix
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Gray box indicates that the modification 
is not available on the product.                                 Please consult the JAY Price List for upcharges.

Bullet indicates that the modification
is available on the product

JAYYourWay Backs Modification Matrix
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